[The combined (polychemical and radiation) and drug treatment of lymphogranulomatosis patients with generalized lung involvement (stage IV)].
The paper is concerned with analysis of the peculiarities of a course of disease and effectiveness of different therapeutic programs in 121 primary patients suffering from Hodgkin's disease with generalized lung lesion (true stage IV). The 5-year total and recurrence-free survival of patients after polychemoradiotherapy was 59.5 and 45.6%, respectively. Prognosis of disease in patient with generalized lung lesion is determined mainly by the development of a specific process in pulmonary tissue and, to a lesser degree, by spreading of disease via the lymphatic collectors. The authors have shown the appropriateness of combined therapy of this group of patients. Therapy includes cycles of polychemotherapy for achieving remission and radiotherapy including total irradiation of the affected lung for its consolidation.